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ties of the old world, when all may recognize · 1can auuwn. ... ,., .,•..,,._ _ •
the excellencies of Addison in the works or their country, and oun, I feel my pen wants
Irving, the imagination of Scott diaplayed by the magic and the power. To the shrine of
Cooper, the spirit of Carlyle represented by our literary chiefs I can but pay my humble
Emerson,
the wit of Pope imitated by Holmes. tribute, to read their · works, to cherish their
Let others write of battles foQ&hI
The political and literary career of a nation memory, to feel that theirs are "names not
On bloody, rbaatly fleldll,
Where honor greets the m&11 who wins,
are closely blended, and nowhere is this con- born to die." Barren of sentiment though
And death the wllo ylelda ;
But I will write of him who flghta
nection more apparent, than in American the bosom may be, still the heart of the
And vanqulahee b1a ellla.
history. Indeed in our annals, so near and thoughtful reader speaks out, that these men
Who strugglee on thl'OIICh weary yean .
Apinet hlmaeU. and wills.
parallel nm these ctlursea, that even the im- bear immortal honors, that as long as a love
mature mind may presume to trace the bind- for pure English delivered in flowin~ and
He la a hero ataonch and bra'l'e>,
Who flghta an DIUleen foe,
ing
tie. In the litenture of colonial times, glowing sentences continues, so long will the
And pota at laat belleaill hls feet,
Hla paealOllll bas .e &lld low,
we discern the embodiments of that sound magic pen of Washington l"1-ng be rever.And etando erect In Dl&llhood'a might .
senae, which so characterized our forefathers. ed ; as long as an interest in the struggles of
UndaOllted uadiamayedThe bra, ·eat man that drew a aword
Practical viewa, rather than theoretical 'isms, our forefathers animates our breasts, so long
In foray or ill raid .
were naturally the product of those days wiB the names of Cooper and Simms be
It calle for eometblng more tbaa brawn
which "tried men's souls", and yet even in cherished ; as long as the Muses reside with
Or mo11Cle to o•ereome
An enemy, who marcbeth not
this early period of our Literature we findthat us, so long will the works of Longfellow and
With banner, plume and drumexpress~om of the hardest sense, and soundest Poe be read and valued ; as long as lmtory
A foe forner lurking nigh ·
With sllent, stealthy tread,
wisdom,wanted not the adornment of the graces charms our taste, so long will the writings of
}'orever near your board by day ,
At night beside your bed.
of rhetoric, but in truth, could boast the Prescott and Motley prove our delight and
charms of polish and learning, as the writings study.
All honor then to that bran hearr ,
Tholtchpoor or rich he M,
The creation of master minds like living
of Chun:b and the sermons of Mather concluWho strunles
with b1a bas"r partsively evince.
tongues ever sound their crea&or'•aame, and
Who oooquen , and Ill fN'f' .
H• may not wear a hero's crown ,
To these days of growing strength and war- to~ memory erect a mon1Dnent "more enOr fl.IIa hero' • gra 'l'e;
Bnt truth will plac" bis name among
like
training succeeded the revolutionary dunng than brass." -The delight and admiraThe bravest of the bra, ·e.
period of our country. Patriots were engaged tion these .rnaater strokes colltiaue through
in pulling down the old structure founded up- all ages to mvoke, present proof positive of
on despotism and foreign rule, and erecting a the . sameness of human nature, spirit and
more glorious edifice, firmly established on the g~nms. Assured then of this 8act, we may
solid basis of equarrepresentation and univer- with confidence affirm that the peat authoni
AmericanLiterature.
sal freedom. The"literature of that day, par• of America who have achieved a reputationHO
Our Centennial year presents to view few takes of the stormy scenes which were trans- universal, have laid the follllilldon of a fame
;more pleasing spectacles than that afforded piring. Defiance to Great Britain, a call to immortal, not t~t. the ~ century
the cry of_'·Lil>ei:tyor D~~th," ar~ the ~
SW Withmt~
~ works, ~ut
by our progressive career in the realm of ai:"1~•
letters,
Oazing back over this course, one stlI'l'IIlgnotes which thrill and vivify the hte.,. ~
. geaeraticma will g,.tber W1tl1
must prove false, alike to self and country, if ture of this period. Among the authors
~~
~the'least.
W1N:-u.01,-.
the words "American Literature" do not touch that day we find the leaders of the country,
,
..._.
.a responsive chord in his breast, awakening and the names of Jefferson, Adams and
Jlilton'1Purity.
feelings of both interest and pride. He has HamiitJn are alike celebrated in American
Miloonlh-ed in the most wicked, the most
no part with us who does not rejoice in that history and American Literature.
violent, the most turbulent age of English Anbright galaxy of names which bedeck our
To these stormy scen~s succeeds the .golden nals, In the earlier part of his • career he
literary history. What pleasant recollections, period, the Augustan age of American Let- had witn~~ed vast and mighty revolutions.
what patriotic pride, do the names of Irving ters. It has been well remarked that literary He had seen a government which had remain.and Prescott, of Bancroft and Bryant, of glory follows ~ose upon national revolution, ed for many centuries defying reaiatance i.
Longfellow and Poe, originate.
that men seek to forgets~
and carnage in all powers abroadand all intetlhaee~
:- 11'
As Americans, we have no cause to feel the cultivation of the arts and muses. And so at home, overthrown a~ deatroyed. The
shame for the history of our Republic, but reads our history.
pillars on which the arch of govemntent ha•
especially may we take a just pride in our
Independence had been achieved, a new been immutably founded he had seen despoilRepublic of ~etters !
government founded upon new doctrines had ed of all their glory and beal!tY and completely
It has been sagely remarked that "happy is been inaugurated, peace and plenty blessed demolished. He had witnessed the establishthe man who has laid up in youth, and has the land, science and learni!1g were encour- ment of a commonwealth, and had seen
_held fast in all fortune, a genuine and passion- aged. Under these •most favorable auspices his country under the rule of Cromwell, the
ate love of reading." To what pleasures is the golden age of American Literature was proud arbiter and umpire of the destinies of
such a one introduced, through what enchant- born, and fostered by like infhiences it con- lt}urope. This in its turn was overthrown by
the same populace. In his life-time the
ing gardens is such a one condueted, by the tinues to flourish.
guiding hand ,el America's distinguished
Thus far I have recorded the simple facts great tidal wave of Revolution had with thunaw-ge1Wlee swept o,·er and . wasted
:authors. With wut grace with .wt.t genius, of history, but when I come to unfold the in- det4Wr
nature has hlest them. What have they to ner life and beauties of our Literature. to with its irresistible force his native ·land. H.m
fear from ~~arill(tn with the literary celebri- point out the solid, enduring monument Amer- e,·entful and chequered life was cro11"ded
0

•
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that it is all important to cultivate the heart.
with events of the greatest importance. By a boundless o-enius was capable. He is the epi- Let it be free to enjoy all those gentler su_sceptome
and
tlrn
representative
of
the
spirit
~f
chain of apparently fortuitous circumstances,
Roru:. · tibilities. Give it free scope in the exercise of
the Restoration of the Exiled Stuarts was se- Christianity.
all the Christian graces-those little LOVES
cmecl and the government which had been
and LIKES that throw such a charm around the
. • lua,1 wlu·1e 1·t
• 11v1c
originally overthrown was now \rit~mphantly re[ One of our contributors being impressed character and life of an me
established in more than pnstme splendor with the importance of letter-writing, and ap- may oft-times shed a flood of light on the
and with every demonstration of the affection preciating the advantages to be deriYed from . dark soul of the misantlwope. You have diffiof the people. 'l'he n~ost~,iolent re-action per- it, sends us the following specimen of a literary culties in studying. };'car, but faint 1wt. for I
haps ever record eel m lustory. now followed.
am very sure you are competent to grapple
The sycophant and the hypocrite, wh_ofor s_o letter. The art of letter-writing should be cul- the
difficulties. You have touched the keylong a time ha.clbeen comp?ll~d to hide theu- tivated by every one, not only for the pleasme note and sounded the alarm that leads on to
crimes beneath the cloak of Vll'tue, now gave which it gives to its possessor, but also for the victory and glory, "that the will and effort shall
vent to their pent-up passio~1s with _tenfold pleasure it affords others. Our correspondent not be wanting.''. Endeavor as )'OU sc~le the
violence. Midnight debauchenes and disgrace- d • t ro ose to furnish through our col- Parnassus of nhilo=phJ
wllere each lns dogful revels in the pa~ace a~d thro}1g4,Q!l;t
the tt1~~~~l!tC
1ener-wnter ; r1ew1ITTres
ntere:: 1na seeks, and each his dogma finds," to think
lrimr.£0,·gw
·mg were wont to be made. The ly to call attention to the pleasure and and f~rm conclnsion_s based on the soun?est
most important , the most lucrative, and the
fit t O b cl · clf1
lit
you can bnng to bear on the subJect,
1ett e~-wn mg, reasomng
e ~mve rom. e~·ary_
or by carefully weighi11gthe opinions of others.
most honorable posts in the government were pro
How true it is that "few n1en think, yet all will
now bestowed ou abandoned profligates whose and we heartily second him m lus design :J
only recommendation was their favor with the TheCanvassTrembles-Doesit Portenda Storm. have opinions.'_' .
.
King, procmed by disreputable and disgraceDame Justice, m the person of Juliet.
"The
curfew
to
Us
the
knell
of
parting
day,
fol 111ea11s.The whole people were intoxicated
would pass the sentence on us "two culTlte lowing herds wind slowly o'er the lea ,
'l'hP plowinan homeward plod~ llis weary way,
with the noxious clraughts of sin, and even the
prits" as '·almost guilty," but I would say at
And leaves tlle world to du.rimes$ and to me."
waters of the pure fountain of truth seemed
least in the old Scotch phrase "not proven.''
The last lambent rays of\he setting sun have
to have been poisoned by polluting contact
What could be more of bliss than the bangiven us their good-night smile, as with all the ishment of which Juliet spoke, with you to
with the conuption of the age.
The influence of this re-action is plainly per- splendor of the orient, the "Glorious King of mount Ida, or to the Elissian fields of old receptible in the literatme of the age. The Day" disappeared beneath the· Pacific wave. nown.
taste for profligacy, for licentio_usness, for From her twilight bower has flown on ebony
The mount I would prefer unpeopled, shady,
sensuality cannot but be perceived by every- wings the Queen of Shade, compassed round hanging with forests, whose rifted sides we
one conversant with the literature of the reign with distilled dews, pure, precious, and serene, might by magic cover with ice, and frost, and
of Charles II. Dryden, whose varied talents while the sweet zephyrs unfurl their still wings snow, to anest the curious wanderer and the
and noble genius well fitted him to aspire to and fan to dulcet sleep the over-wearied world. unbidden guest, whose summit, covered with
the highest position among poets, pandered
Here I am as usual in my sanctum. All is verdent leaves, orange wood and myrtle groves,
to this depraved taste in order to secure popular quiet within and without, save now and then with sweet birds to break the stillness, "carolfavor and applause, and debased his mind!by the silence is broken by the buzz of a mus- ling merrily" where the everlasting zephyrs
producing images disgraceful alike to a Chris- quito as with tuneful h!trp he strikes the cord might shake his wings and breathe a ceaseless
tian poet and a Chistian age. He plucked of SELF and "passes in music out of sight," sweetness over the scene. Then would the
flowers of the rarest loveliness with which to thus escaping the "thumb-screws." I do not sun make but one golden measure on his dial,
adorn the voluptuous creations of his own feel alone-my spirits are high, with your letter never charming to sleep nor wakiiig widesensuous and bestial imagination. But there before me my eye hangs Narcissus like on its then should time be reckoned only by the
is one, who amidst all these vile scenes charms glowing pages, all radiant with life and thought, eye. 0 ! happy spot ! sung by tJ1e lyrists of
the taste, and whose figures and images de- breathing the sentiments of a heart that knows the antique age where blest by heaven, the
light the true poetic soul by their pmity and not dissembling, envy or malice ; but one that earth produced , in every stage untilled her
fruits, the vine, though unprunecl at once,
beauty, and fill the mind with raptw-e by their is actuated by an influence holy and diYine.
I ever hail with joyous enthusiasm the ar- flowered, fruited, and gushed with generous
exquisite tentlemess nnd freshness. While
everywhere else were gathered the votaries of rival of the post that brings the expected let- wine.'' Sweet straius of music from celestial
pleasure and sin, he dedicated his genius at the ters. They are ceaseless in their flow of beau- harps would reach our ears. A poll a would
shrine of truth and religion. In those great tiful thoughts, h.7.ndsympathies and high-toned touch the strings of his lyre and the Arcadian
revolutionary tempests. which submerged and sentiments. They are to me a stream more Goel his reeds ; the muses would sing in sweet
desolated England, he took no part, his charac- potent for good than the fabled Ganges to the chorus while Yenns indulged the '·light fantaster was too gentle and mild, and his spirit too devout Hindo, or "Yellow-flowing Tiber" to tic toe.'' If such is banishment, heaven speed
liberal and catholic for either party to solicit the descenclents ,of Romulus. You are ever the day!
Would you remember me at particular hours
his aid as a partisan. "His soul was like a star revealing you~· true self, your nobleness of
and dwelt apart." "He was in the world, but character and greatness of mind, and thus it in the morning before "the sun has told his
he was not of it." In retirement, and almost is that the honoscope of the futme portends rosary on the hills.'' I am in the saddle galin solitude, he meditated and composed that a glorious career, elevated high above the loping over the hills and downs to win the
sublime epic, which has secured for him an common lot of man. Oh ! that kind heaven goldeu cup of health ; in the evening "' ere the
enviable position in that temple which has been would allow me one moment in realization vesper bells begin to tinkle" quietly enjoying
reared in honor of the immortal ones of earth mute of the proud consciousness, that my let- the many privileges of a devoted home circle.
ters were worthy yom critical and no less
LEON.
-the temple of truth and fame.
Milton was a man in whose intellectual or- tasty eye ; then should I experience a pleasganism the predominant impulse was the sin- ure transitory, yet celestial born.
Rev. J. T. Carpenter, session 67 and 68, is
It is a part of God's plan in the economy of now the successful pastor of four churches in
cerest veneration and the deepest reverence
for truth , for purity, and for religion. No- nature not to permit us to enjoy all the happi- Summers county, West Virginia.
where in the whole range of his many works ness of which om: natmes are susceptible, and
J. T. Whitley is pastor of the Christian
has he ever allowed any image or figure to it is a consoling thought "that there is a divin- Church at Windsor, and is editing the Little
enter which could offend the most exquisite ity who shapes our ends, rough hew them as Christian. He is married and has an intoresttaste or the tenderest sensibilities. Like a we may.'' One who has the tangled threads ing family.
Christian poet he touched nothing which he of our destiny in His hands, and can weave
Messrs. Stephen Drummond, W. Thos. Hunddid not purify and adorn. Re is the poet of the woof into more beautiful designs than the
ley, Porterfield Swann, J. Milton Helsley, L. R.
Christianity. He selected for the subject of fabulous Arachire?
I am more than pleased with your remarks Steele, A. W. Graves, and C. W. Teasdale are
his sublin1est poem a Christian theme, and invested it with all the charms of which his on intellectual culture, and would remind you studying theology at Crozel'.
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Prof. Tyndall and Prof. Jo,,·pL Henry, of the Smith •
sonian ltu•titnte 1 a.r<-'in the midst of o. shorp controve.r&,Y
part I}' personal and partly scientific, as to the Acoustic
trans])ar<'nc.v
of the air, having- <lil·<'rt refe,rrnce to fog~i~nnlling-. \\Tr ~-.u not co1u1,lieate tl1e matter by taking
Early Christian Art.
t•o11..f1n:rration. A.nrl i11 1he rPi~n of Uu111iHnn .. t hal J•:1n- ~ides.
JlPror whose W<'l1 ln10,, ·n intl'lkrltHtl
,1n1tt~f\1npn1 \YU~
-----------•·~•
•- ----t'.atchi.11~· and Jci.Uing- flit->", t111' t 1brb1iau:-1 \\'l'l'i''
a,g,ai.li
<iuilt> in tintt•ttrf' thP c: 1 l1·1datitm~ al1•pady1n1l11iF:llcd for
BY EDWAJW V. ,.A.LENTINE.
IJ1u1te,d and t1:1..11if::1H•d,
cir put lo dt't\.U1. Iu tlif• 1i1nr of 111,~tolal i-:ol::n t•(•liJl!,;(' of ,I 111tl'iFHJ1, 1027; ttnd alF-ZO
for the
[( 'onl'lu<\NI.]
SPJ11i11111~
SC'YerHfi 1111·, "1·r1• :tl:-:o 101·1.1.n·P<lin orclP.r io
<'mnprl
·1lif'J11 to nl)n.1i.rln11 llu•ir
rt•lip.-ion.
I-t
ii-:
1,l,•:1~ant,
onlyotlH'.'~'
t?t•~I
f•('lipsP
Yisihlr
in
]~n,uland
hefort,
the
year
1
To I llP :-.C>Y1
rP :1,rt rti 11c-to him who looks on]y Ior <:l•H~f:il' llow1•Y1•r. fo n•1nf'n1h(•r
il1;1L in t.hP r1•il,!'
11of Lh,, vLrlno11s :211~10.
This I~ 101·An((U!--1ll, lMHJ
. Thi' ••lf"'1nrint~a..regivPn
r\nttm.inf-: Piu·. IIH• Chri ---tians \YPr,·
not ill:, 11h:,rn,al~nll1w ssondtothcfr.1.<>l11mofrt~,''C011d:l>utit
ben.111y, ftu·ly Cl1ri~1 iau ;trl 1)ffi..r::: b1lt lii Ile. li1 hPr r1•prP- Enqwror
11 1
111
~ "\Vlll e,~Pr
sentatiou~ no attempt
i~ nrn.dr to r•n1Uocly th" idPa.l of :r t~·•:n.11·d. ..:\ t li\~L I lu• ti 111P :1 rrh ,.,1 _,il11•H ( 1 orn• l" n I ill(~ f Jiri I ::.~~\\\/t~~J~~:.~~~/
1~, hnmnn hPll1~ 110w ln
·u !1•,;:-1
Y
·
•----,
Jupit1:iror ·vf'n11:,;;-,hc Qcarccly ('~sa..ys i.o rendC"r bf•r 1u·u· (T1<•,ll hnuaint~Empt•ru1·, i'IHI 1lwuHpt1al wa~rPllltH1
R o1nP, il, Con:-:ta11Unuple, a1ul l'hristiauit,
,:1d:1n•<I fr h-.1
~
. .
•
.
11
1
·
"l li('1
·i,
· Pt1:-l ha~ ~1tCCt•4•cled u1 :-:u cry:-:talla:1.mg Selt'n1nn1
ductions a.ltJ•acl iv,• h) ben.uly of on 1line or d••lic,tn· of thC" rt>Ligioft of •the 8tatP.
All nntion:-:, cxc~pl lli•• 1110:-.I t,a1·httrou ~~,h:nr ...-,·Pctt•c.la~ to JnaJ,.,· it ttn f'xtrP1nf']y ~cnsitiYP nwa~1u·c of Jig-ht.
fini sh. Ilel' ohj,·ct is Y<·ry diffp1•en1,-far rnol'P spiri~unl.
diffn~e
Slit" ,vo11ld reru·, ..1"-f'llt infb1i1P love-., divine- ,, ·b don1, mi- ~1111,:b1~.. P~li!i<:P~ for ,tllP l!~.Lhlic· worship of t1J.1iit•(¼_vcl01· Ligh_t 1-tPll'-ihl,v iucrP,a .~,-~ it.;; p]e<:ll'i(' l'OnduclivH.r;
god,.
_ lbt.: ~UlCJellt E:::.:vp11dt\ llud l11:-.lf•mp)P, 111~~1-imdoo dart1g-Jll P\'Pll '1ouhl111g It, :llHl c.lir,•(•t Hunli,!!'ht incrPasiug
limilf'd pow ...r. 11el'i'.ec:t good11c:-ii-:-hnt hr-r Jovtn~ l1v:n-1 !~t:-,;
~~~ Pa.goda. _ o~· [,,1:1.<.':"f'fl
h_f')ll'-"P.tlu\ 1\labonH•dau
lti ., it 1t 11rfold. A:-- tl1i~ con~luelivity a<1111it~of mo~t accurate
demands 1uore than hPl' fce1Jlc hands can evt"r rrgnu~ · "~-.- alrea..dy St~tfeil1'blfrhtfuh'1 ·t.tr\)I-:-,.J.:.:.t.tl~l1?l
'!J' c·l1111Tl1. A, 111Pa-:,11rt•1111•nt
_. Il1 1 tT Si,~u'\eus hopt•t-- tlii~ inLt·n~stiug- propa rclrn .h1e Pl1t>tomt."tl'l".
~ 1
•4'
.,~H,-,,., n.f
press. She ,pN•k• in syml/ols, and lier symbols :ere often ll11;1niF-rn,,vhiell, altlto11µ:ll in iii;; <ll'l"li1lf'. mfiuencetl 1uunan
thonghi
a:-,\'"Pll
n.s
h11m:,n
url.
Tltt•
Hmnao.
te1nple
\VTtS
•• • • • •
m01·e sngg,•slivc aud ci.-,.,.~r than her bodily rep1·csenla·
adaptP<l to t.hP pnrpo'-P hn· whieh il was t~rrcted, Un1_·w·as
No·r
.A
llA
n
vVo,m.-Jllr.
i\'falhit'lt
'\Vil
Iiams,
who
so sttc·
tions.
lle-r (:; od i~ n. f-')liriL, un.d muRt he worshiJJped in uunt as ;t ph.LCPfor Cbri:slittn wor:-.hip. Another ech1lcP,
Lecl111•r:-;. ~n1ctScience 01.a~ses
how€'Yf'l' 1 ,va~ n1ure i,.,uii.Lbl<', and this ,vu~ thP lla:silica_, nr ces~t"ully iutrod11cv,dPl~nny
spirit aucl in tr11 l11.
iullir1niugham,
n.dvi:-:e~tha ,t TllP P1•nu) " Lrcturer ::-hould
The en.1·1.)
· t•trurls lheui11 ChrisliannrL
n.n•11101·einLcrc:..,l- tt place, whleh ~ervC'd ;11.;. a 111:1.rkPt or Hn.11 ?f Justice.
'Thi~ building it "ft:-: al~o 1u•cessJi.ry to n.lter, 111 ordPr to not ht• too ri~irlly rPg-:t,rdfnl of his o,vu f::cit~n1iflc di~nity1
ing to lhe n.rt 11istorian and C1u·h-~lia.n n.rcha•ologj,...:t, than
111i.Ll{t'it an t.q,propritLf P place for ,vor:-:hippin.g Oh.ristian~.
Out llnrnumi:-:(l, to ;-,,01nt•extent, ,vlwn bP {':tu thereby ad~
1,hey are us<'fol lo us''" moch-Ls of the grand a1yl<', !or it In t.11ecours~ of lime 1L...! Clu·ii:;tianR l,uilt. their ov.,-,-n
Ba.~t- Ya.nee low:crds 1l!e high o\JjPct he sPt•k, 10 ttHttin. By the
lica.R, one of ,vhich "'':ts c-rActNl in llw _reign of Co1;1stnn- ,vay, h" quoll:'I!- for ur1 the th1·cc '='~sentia,ls of a. successful
was 1nn ch ln,ler, in thc-1i(iccnLha.ncl :--ix.L1·n1th cenLurkfi,
ti11P,
on
the
]ll"C:--.Pni.
~itt' of ~l. l,td ,til··i;, at lto1ne .. Tlu~ wn.s cht.•mira.l lcc1.u1·c,as '· The flash, thu ha ..n12:1 and the ~~
that V{Ork:--;"\H>re lll'Od uct>cl ,vltich will C'Yf'Te-:t·1·vras 1nodels
a tu.r,,..c builclinn- ,vith 1it11•n:.1.Yes amt richly orno.mentecl ..
in High Art-·wht•n
such mPn as Lc-onarllo da Yin<"i. ll~ath.eu te11tple~ w(:1'" lilrnwisc' n~cd for Ohri.s.tiau .rwrvWhat will the ~net be? \Veme:tn of clwmical nomencla•
ice r-;1o.nd in thr P111il1Pon at Romo, ·whic h ,..-as dedi?ated
Michu ..ol A..nge1o, und Iln.ph:tel executed 11:linting~ which
to a.11the, godi:;, 1i1t• Chris!i:u1s tt~se1~1.bled a.t e~rly tunes.
Lure. Let us clip tit rn.nclom into a report of the German
offer no,v inex.ha,ut-lil>le idNtla fur a<.1111iru,tion and imi~1
'l, llis ·weJl-prt~selT(>d 1-ttr11clurt• rf'qmred yery little attenObemical :'\ocioty, N,n,. 2'2, "L. Barth ht1s obtained a
tio11.
tion to 1nake it l-11.Lit:.Lhl••
f-.w tlw :-;t>rYicPS of the Christian
ferrocyanide of tet1·amelbylannn0Dcium by •atnrnling fer•
Barly Christian art was at first symuvli,·,,1 for at Je:1,t clturcli 1 for the nicht•~ "',-1•p 11~t·cl for 1111•alter, a.ncl ln.ter ocyanic acid with tPtramethyltunmonium·hydrnte.
Also
\ug-t•lo n:-:1nodPls for the sa.1ne purtwo reason~, if not for mor(". Fina ,. ln the Pa rliP~t his~ thPy served ]\(ichgel
acid
he and 0. Senlrnfor, in preparing d"eulphoben,olic
posr in bi:-: chnrch an·ltit,•ct,u-e.
have fountl this acid to be either melrtdisulphobenzolic
tory of lhc art of dilfer~ntnatiom,,
U,e S) 1111,oli• first made
The Uhrislian works uf Jllttstic arl which have been acid,
or
prerutred
"L
a
lower
t.empemlttrt>
paradisulphouse of, thP11.in thP conl'sc oi tilne tile olJject ~y1nbo1ized .. srtved from Ille wreck, aud from barbarous llands in tl1e benzolic acid; tl>P fom1er yielding isopllt:.lic, t.110 latter
ages. :ire compantliYely few. Kcnlpture bas been
a 11age or two. Re•
8econdly. The mPmLer• of the Primitive Olturch w~rP mid.di~
,
1,t>rmeda. Heathen art. and it has heen considered a hope· tercphtl\alic acid,'' &c., &c., &c., for
objects of pe1·secution. anti it was necessary for them, lPss uuclertaking to l'l'prrs<•nt tile :'\:1''iour bodily. Al· freshing to th inl< of it.
living n.:-;they did, surroundPcl by PnPmies, to u~c every though Lenl11lus (if his descriplion llt> genuine) is said lo
dcscriln:d him a.::, Lhe hantlsomcHt n1an the \-\l'Orld
President Whit<', of Cornell University, pnblisbes in the
proc:wtion in order to avoid the attacks Which were so hn,y1)
h:icl eY~r seen, yet 1ht• itl••a of him conYcyed in the llible
often mtulo on them . How were they then to express is that of a spil'itual am\ not a. physical bcanty. There la st Popttlar Sciencu Monthly the JlrsL part of his l Pcture
of CLu·1st's 011 the Warfare of Science. Ile lays down thi~ rtttl1er
themse lv es hy rn,·a.ns oi art? A species of lliero glypltic v\·err tracli lions n.1nong· ttlo Early (Jluistians
~tiszimagewa.snowllexeengrttl(-'d
sLriking thesis:
signs was made u,e of by them-ru:td thuso signs were per~ona.ln.ppen.rn.nco,but
so deev a.s on their llciJ.rL-.. "\Vu 11ossess no l"eally etuly
"In till nwdern llb.;tory, interference with sci(lnce in the
peculiarly suggestiYI', and to the initin.ted must have been st:ttue of Ohrist nov;, 11otwilhsl11uding, in the thil'd cen· snpposed intere st of religion, no mater how conscientious
Tllel'e
a.re
tury,
Alexander
SeY<•rn.s
lrnd
one
ext'cutecl.
full of meaning.
For examp le, in expressing the name of
sncllinterforcnce nuty have been, ltt1, l'1•snlted in LIL<•di.rest
typicn.l of Christ I bnt none that represent
hiln as CYils, botl1 to relil,{ion a..nd to scit->nc,~, a,nd i11Ya.rh.Lbly.
our Saviour tlw Lwo Grecl< lettel's X P wer~ written, and statneis,
h<•appear~d to men on r,n111. ln Il1e musenm of the La- And, on the other had, all tultrammt'kd
scit•nti1ic investi·
also the (tlpha anti omega, the beginning and the end. And tn-::u1 at RomP u.rt' quitP a. uu1nb...-r of Christian sculp- ga.tion, no 1na.tter 110w clangeroas to rf"lie!ion xomf' of it-s
then typical objects in the Old Testamentwcre
made use of', tttres. Thero c,m b t• sc•,•n the ,ta tue of the Good Site])· stages m>Lyhava sl'emecl for the lime to bt•, has inntriably
hPrd, willch reft-rs to ( 1 bl"ist. This. figure is represented
resulted ill t.he biglle~t good of rdigion and of science. 11
.-.sthe vine, the ship, the Jamb-the llttlm as the symbol of in
short drapery wiU, lh<' :intique chlamys-youthfnland
peace-the
cross of redemption and tl,e peacock of bnmor·
~vithonL hC':trd-a. stair in his hand, 1·ert..ch
.ing to a lamb.
It will bP remembered tba.t but recently Mr. William
ta.lity. Another ChrisWm symbol was the fish. It orig· The S,ttiour is also re1•rPsented as the Good Shepherd
brinl!ing thP erring htmb hack to the fold. The htrgest Crookes was supposed to have discovered and exhibited
inated in thi8 wise: A se numce V\'a.s '-Vrittcn in Greek,
sarcophagus in the collrct.i .on was found near the cortfeswhich rderred to Christ, 1 he words being so J>laced in l11e sioual of .,;t. Paul's, an,l it is belieYed to be a work of the the fact of the moliYt> power of light. A delicate wheel
fourth century.
On it are two incomplete busts oi the was made to revolve by light impillging upon its vanes
sentence th:tt the first lett er of each word shot1lcl together
<!Pad who repose within its m:trble w,Llls. In the upper ,Vhile it seems now to be agreed that lll'aL and not light
spe ll the word fish in Greek. T)lis symbol was b01Towed row
of 1·elievi may be sPen a marble figure in tile act of was the motive power, the experiments are neYortlieless
We obserYe thttt Dr. Geissler,
:from the Biblo, and me:mt thatOhristwas
aflsh~rof men. giving a blessing, wiU1 two other figures, ono ln front, the strilring and interesting.
of vacuum-tub e fame, has perfrctcd the insLnunents for
The ship was symbolical of the church-the
phoonix and oLhel' hrhind, the tlU'!'C together believed to represent the sh.owing these experilnents
nndPr the ua.1ne of '' Light
Trinity.
Christ,
Ado.m,
lsve
and
the
Serpent
form
also
peacock of immortality-the
latter fol' the re ason that its anotllet· group; then th<' miracle of the ch,tnging of the Mills." It is statecl that they will rotate contint10nsly
by tl1e dim light of tLDecember day; ttnd that thoy fom1
1lcsh does not d,,cay.
·water iuto '\Vine at th,~ mn.TriagP of Ca.na, in Gn.lilee-the
of the loo,ves-and the raising of Lazarns. In the the nearest ap11roach lo per1>etual motion yet discovered.
Bui eltl'ly Chl'istiaus were not conle111 to ll~e symbols miracle
lower row of rclieYi art.1 the Virgin and Child, and the
.alone; in thA course of 1in1t:•they 1nadP n ·p1·i>1-st
:mta1ionsof
tliree Kings bringing tllPir gifts. The Savio tu is ttlso replhe. hun1an to1·J11, Bei1;1g ~u~rounded by enemies they rr$ent('d in one of thf" rl 1 lievi as n, }11'i:,;onerin the hands of
nv01drc.l :t.t tir:-;t any po~111 Ve likent:>-ss or n•pr( ~.sentation of of the Jew::;, whosf"' IJ,,;ra.eliti.sh fNttures
are strongly
ttie S,wio,u·.
Th!' mod,• in which thc•y called 10 mind Lhe
and chtLractvrb1ic. On the porphyry sarcopha ·
YirtnPs and act, of their Master was this: Types W<'rC niarked
gu~ 9£ Constantine's
rla,u~litor, which was c::u-ried fro1n
taken from tile Old Testament
as well as the Heathen
of St. Onst:ut¼a to the Latrra,1 museum, arc also
Best Things.
Mythology.
D.utiel w,ts reprPsPnted in the Liou's ct~11 cbnrcl1
relievi, in which gPuii n.r~ rrprc~rnt('!d, wbo a.re occupi8d
the symbol of "Tile Tttlley of Dcath,"-Jonttb,
who was ,vi 1b the vintage and ,v-i1u•-1lres8PsJ representations
The
best
theology-a
pure and life.
earned by tile whale three dn.ye, was t)1)ic,d of Ohl'ist, belong originally to t.lh" wor.-,,hip 01 lla.cchus but, by which
being
1
{~r he ascended on th,· tbirdda,r , and tb~n Lhr Greek myth
near certain llible symbols, receive a Ohrisl.ian
The best philosophy-a contented mind.
of Orpl1otts so1"rt•<la.lso as a t)1)ical roprcsenllttion of him. placed
-Orpheus t(tug]1t ,·irt.ue, and his rn_u.sic ·w:..tsr<•_presentt~tLto 1ura.ninµ-.
The best law-the golden rule.
In this notice, 011ly tllomo s tinterestingremaiusof
arch·
be so sweet that by it tile fiercest rutimaLs WPro tamed.
Of the
itecture and scttl)Jtlll'P h:n-c hrrn considered.
The best education-self-lmowledge.
Tradition
has hn.1Hled dovvn to us _ dcscriptious
a,nd former netuly a.11tra e,•s ha"" tli:-<tr,1w1.1
red, a.nd ~cnlpture
n.cco,u1ts of portraits of tl1e Saviour. It is said lliat Nico• which was tllr glol')' of tile A.nli(J ,w world, seems less
'fhe best statesmanship-self-government.
de1n1ts <:a.rved a liln .:•
nofls of hitu in cedar woo<l, tha,t Sl. adapted to co1wey tlrn Uluistian itka than its sister art,
The best medicine-cheerfulness and tempn.1'ld thn.L \Yhile he vvas lwing pain11nf.
Lt1ke paitlt.tid his portrait,
RJJeciJnen!-: of this art t1re, however, more perle9, to Ou.lv~ry, HL. v,~ro1iicn. bCein.g hiln, vvipcd hi s face ishable than stone or porphyry, but notwithstanding,
erar.ce.
w1tll her l.rn..ntlkerchief,
on which ihP iinpression
of his frescoes still exist in the dark ancl silent, yet almost sacred
Th6 best art-painting
a smile upon the
fca.tnn•s was Jeft .. The clescri1nion given of hi1t1 IJv Lf'n- resting places of Uie ashes of millions of departed saints
~ulu~, which, if gPuuilte, \.Vonld be of the deepc:--t in~terest, -the catacombs arowtd Rome.
brow of childhood. .
IS not llOW rer.eiYPd .
The best science-extracting sunshine from
Inasmuch as early Obristian art followed immedin .tPl.V
--~----•
•- ---the dow,\fall of lht> nnlit1ue world, th" influence of tlrn
Statisticians calcnla tet hat there are now at work 200,000
latter upo11 somt• of th~ productio11s oi thH former i, till· st,•a m-engines, wi Lil a total pow er of 12,000 000 horses , a cloudy way.
mts .tnka hle. Nowithst .. ncling tlw fact th:i.t tlw Polytheism
The best war-to war against one's weakof RomP ~utl Lile 011risthn religiou were lotally :ind rncl• CO!'l'esponding LO llle l!lUSClllar strength of 100,000,000
'
ness.
!Cally cltJlno,nt, yet i1 contd sca.r<lly lw expected th"t a lUC'll.,
people shonld a.t once c1~rn.Lean art 11.1.Yiugno re~i:•n1blaurr
The best Itmsic-the laughter of an inno'l'lw I:1.1e~t Yoluruc of Li,,• ,International
Scientific
Series,
to tbttt which lHtd ,ittst gone before, anti which WA. .,fill
pract1c,·tl nrotmd llwlll, As an c:xau1p oi Liu,, iurlunnce b •· 'rlle uattu·e 1of liglt1,. 1 w i 11 a general account of physi- cent child.
may be menliont'<l tlie statue of St. P~t.,r, in St. P,•ter·~ cal opt ire. By Dr. Lommel, of the University of Erlan·
The best journalism-printing the true and
chnrch 1_rtt Rom", frdll1 it><miinner~ripp03nd 1.nM th,, work
?f _t~11fth century, In its ch:itacter A.nd.styleof drtl}lery ;;!!'~·" It b.as;J.WJtbet•n t=-1'nLto · for review.
the beautiful only, on memory's tablet.
.
4
Jt '1\
_~unh1As n TI.un\U.U J>ortrnit st.n.tUP..
The best telegraphing-flashing
a ray of
,. ,nrt.• known as tho ElLl'ly 011.riatian Art period com•
Fr.ORAL SPECTRUM.-A
wr1t'•r in nature suggests that
meucpd m the flr~t ct>ntury of chri,;Wmity, nncl ended
sun-shine into a gloomy heart.
ahou l th" y~-.r ItMIII, or 100 yeal's aftn the death of Alf.reel the1·e seems a sort of sea.sou:>blf!:u!'<ler qf colors in nature,
The best biography-the life which writes
;Ile <freat. ~ I.his J:)0riod of time Rome was governed by from the blue of the hy&l'inth 1n11:i.Yiolet of the early
ui....,,, who d1~trngmshed themselves by t11eir virtues, as spring, on to the red andscn.rlct ofaului»n leaves. Is this
charity in the largest letters.
Well as by .demons, who luwe rendered their names hate• more thrtn a mere fancy?
fully notorious by their yices and crnPlty. The Em.\';eror
Nero, in addition to hi.~ other YillaniPs1 ordPred the Chrii:.tjans to bP fparfully 11crsecnted for having, as be :--aid,
Orea tl,e city of Ron1P. He is accountable for this en.lam·
ily 1 Pnjoyecl 1,y hi1n, howt1ver, ax a l-1..lc'-thnP,ftu· h:n·inglirarcl of 1he l,1uniu~ of 'I'roy, 1w ,l,lxirrd 10 witnP;--:--a lar;.;e
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WE have received the first number of Our
an early day, and will do all in their power to
assist in the organization of the Associa- Yem<'! Work, a paper published once a month
by the Memorial Committee of the
tion.
RICIDIOND
COLLEGE, RICilllJOND, VA.
Baptist General Association of Yirgini:1-·
B. T. DAVIES,
THE questions which are now agitating the Its object is to assist the Comnnttee m
EDITORS. J. H. GORE,
country, such as the third term, woman's their work of procuring subscriptions to
the memorial fund, and collecting those
J. W. SNYDER.
rights, universal suffrage, &c., are very inter- which have already been obtained. The
._.. Communications
solicite d from the students ond esting in their way, and deserve the thought- paper is circulated gratuitously among ~he
friends of the CoJlege, No anonymous articles will be ful attention of everyone ; but there is a ques- Baptist Churches of the State, and ~ontams
inserted.
tion of far more importance that comes to matter of great interest to every fnencl of
._. Il11Eines s commnnications should be addressed to
HUGH C. SMITH,
every young man sooner or later, it is this : Richmond College.
-------•~·----Richmond College,
What shall I do in life? This g_uestionis set- TITI'- -can;ttquake wave bas been followed by
Richmond, Va.
--.
-J
--~~
.. ,..-,,..,m
u1mcmty
;
the
path
of
No. 2.
a perfect deluge of slang ; on all sides, at the
duty is plainly marked out for them ; there
mess, on the campus, in the halls, nothing
WE have received a circular from the Lite- seems. to be a place appointed for them to fill, else is heard. If one of the senior Physics
rary Societies of Washington and Lee Univer- and they have nothing to do but to step into men will point out the relation !)f cause ancl
sity, proposing a plan for an Inter-Collegiate it. There are others, however, who are not effect, we will write him down as "some kind
The choice of a profession
Oratorical Contest of Virginia. It is proposed so fortunate.
of a whooper," and we hope tbat will be the
must
be
made
by
themselves, for themselves.
that one contest shall be held each year on
last we shall hear of that phrase and all others
the third Friday in March, at the several col- Many an(\ great are the difficulties attending like it.
leges belonging to the Association, in the such a choice, and he who is about to make it
----"·WE desire to call attention to the name
order of seniority. Any college in the State may well pause and consider the step he is
may become a member of the Association by going to take; but he should not hesitate too of this paper. The in1pression has gone
abroad that itis the Richmond College Monththe payment of certain fees. A costly gold long. Life is short, and the best portion of ly Magazine. Its real name is the MoNTIILY
medal will be awarded to the successf\tl con- it should not be spent in weak vacillation MusINGS,and we beg that our friends will call
testant, the award being made by three disin- between this pursuit and that. Death may it so. We have not yet risen so high in the
come and decide the question before any literary firmament as to deserve the name Mag•
terested judges.
plans have been formed or any work begun. azine. When we reach that elevation, we
The object of the movement is to increase
The choice when once made should be rigid- will let our friends know it.
the usefulness of the literary societies of the
•••
LADIES who wish to subscribe to the
State and to promote a higher cultivation of ly adhered to. There are cases, it is true, in
oratory. This object commends itself to the which one is justifiable in abandoning one l\loNTIILY MusINGSshould feel no hesitation
approval of all who are interested in the suc- profession for another, but they are of rare in writing to our Business Manager. He will
cess of the literary societies of our State, and occurrence. )Jany a young man has tried one be delighted to hear from them, and will treat
we hope that the plan will be speedily matured. pursuit a(l;er another, vainly hoping to improve their letters with the greatest consideration
1Ve know of no sw-er means to effect the ob- hi~ prospects, but he has founcl at last that and respect. It should not be forgotten that
ject in view, than this which has been pro- hope, like the bird in the fable, has allured him this is leap year, and the ladies are privileged
posed. There are other benefits too which from the right way, and the talisman of sue- to write to anybody. we hope that a large
we think would result from this annual con- cess is lost beyond recovery. Success in life number will make use of their privileges, and
test. The colleges would be brought nearer does not depend so much upon one's profes- will send their subscriptions to the nice young
together ; a healthy rivalry would spring up sion, as upon the way in which he follows that man who is managing our finances.
profession. No one has ever succeeded without
-•·---·---between the societies ; each would have ophaving a fixed purpose always in vie,t, He
A.."n now doth approach the dreaded season
portunities of observing the workings of all
wl10 has no object in life is of all men the of Ex;minations; when he who studied not
the others , and could also share with them
most to be pitied ; he is like a ship without a his text-book in October wisheth that he had;
the results of its own experiences. Thus all
compass or chart, tossed hither ancl thither by when the gleams of the midnight-lamp stream
would be benefitted, and we cannot see th at the waves of impulse and circumstances, and brightly from the windows of embryo Mathe•
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harm could possibly result to any one.
. he will finally be wrecked on the shoals, which maticians, and incipient Philosophers, and he
We would suggest that the plan should be lie in wait for the unwary voyager. The ques- who hath a good "trans" is the most popular
so amended as to provide that each society tion will naturally arise, What is a successful man in his class. The gay and festive youth
belonging to the Association shall be repre- life? We leave our readers to answer it, each hath betaken himself to study, and expecteth
sented, and not each college. Each society is for himself. Perhaps no two of them ,vill to master in a few weeks the entire course of
required to pay entrance and other fees, and give the same answer, but whatever an- the half session.
should thereby be entitled to representation. swer each may give, we feel that in the early
----•••••-•-•--•~~---At each college in the State there are two hours of the bright new year, we can make no
The Editor of the Melville Cou·rie'I' wants
to know the name of the Organ of Richmond
literary societies, and it would not be easy for better wish than that each may select an ob- College, He was under the impression that
for them to decide which should be represent- ject in life worthy of hin1, and that his efforts the MUSINGSoccupied that honorable position
ed. The subject would stir ·up endless to obtain it may be crowned with success.
until he read ow prospectus. RichmondCol~ bu no olldal ~ The MoJITJIL
Y
strife and ill-feeling and we do not believe
• • '• •
that it is possible for the plan to succeed as it
No skating thi.~ wMter for~~ . boys, but cWms
an~
now stands.
splend id weather for pn,menadeaon Franklin the aforesaid Editor will carefully read the edW e hope the Philologian and i\Iu Sigma str eet for the girll. All parties are perfectly itorial in the first issue of our paper, lie will
find all the information that he wants.
Rho Societies will take action in the matter at satisfied with tbe an·angement.
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A musical young man while singing "KeyThe residents of Cottage "A" desire us
ser don't you want to buy a dog," was asked to call the ladies' attention to the fact that
this is Leap Year and they hope that they may
the price of himself.
The Societies.
be benefitted thereby. "So mote it be" .
ALL the wit of the College seems to be in
The following Officers were elected at the
One of our fellow-student'.!became suddenregular meeting of the Mu Sigma Rho Socie- the Junior .English class. It is suggested that
if their heads were heavier, their heels would ly possessed of the idea that he was gifted
ty, on the 14th., to serve for the ensuing term : be lighter.
with the poetical faculty, and that solitude was
President-J. W. Martin, Lynchburg.
the state most favourable to its development.
Vice President-L. H. Cocke, Botetourt.
The health of the students is exceptionally In order to demonstrate this, he retired to his
Censor-A. R. Long, Penn.
good : we suppose it is owing to the good fare room and 'barred his door. After two day$~
Rec. Sec.-W. O. Whitescarver, Harrison- furnished them, and to the extensive use of he emerged with a very dejected and sonowburg.
the gymnasium
stricken air. refusing to answer all questions.
Cor. Sec.-W. G. Forbes, Richmond.
,_
...........
It has since been discovered that he composChaplain-J. A. Leslie, Botetourt.
A downy-lipped youth called at a barber ed the following stanza. during his imprisonTreasurer-J. H. Gore, Frederick.
shop a few days ago to have his moustache ment:
Librarian-G. M. Shott, Staunton.
dyed. The barber suggested that it would be
"The clouds were big,
Oritic-M. B. Curry, Richmond.
better for him to call in next week.
The lightning vivid ;
Final 5Robert H. Pitt. Middlesex.
.'
It stru?k a pig,
Orators, t W. C. Bitting, Richmond.
A LITTLE learning is a dangerous thing.
And made hin1 livid."
At a previous meeting the following Edito- One of the students of Philosophy the other
rial-corps was elected : C. C. Bitting, Senior day told a fellow student that he couldn't see
We are sorry that the notice we had writEditor; H. C. Cabell, A. R. Long, and W. G. ~is fingers, and came near getting a whipping
ten of the sociable given to the students by
Forbes, Associates; T. S. Wilber, Scribe; L. m consequence.
Professor Harris was crowded out of our last
H. Cocke, Reader. •
issue.
J. W. Boyd, Monthly Orator.
The Professor of English said that in former times, peas were placed in persons' shoes,
The Catalogue of Students commenced in
At t};ie regular meeting for the election of for the purpose of penance; whereupon a
our first number will be completed as soon as
Officersof the Philologian Literary Society, on student stated that coru(s) answered that pur- space will permit. .........
,
the 14th. of January. the following Officers pose at the present time.
In consideration of a statement made by the
were elected for the next term :
A student of the Logic class, whose neigh- Professor of Chemistry, that a "man can
President-R.
T. Hanks, Pickinsville, Ala.
Vice President-W.
F. Harris, New Kent. bor aspires to musical fame, constructed the make a better speech in a low temperature
following syllogism : A nuisance should be than in a high one" our Final Orators have 01·Rec. Sec.-Tim. Rives, Prince George.
Cor. Sec.-F. A. Lewter, Murfreesboro, N. C. punished by death ; A musical neighbor is a dered a large refrigerator, which they purpo se
nuisance : therefore, a musical neighbor using as a rostrum next J _une.
Treasurer-J. L. Jeffries. Culpeper.
Librarian-T.
H. Fitzgerald, Buckingham. should be punished by death.
A third floor student , when he had worked
Critic-W. F. Smith, Baltimore.
·•- - -A fourth-floor student , in extolling the liter- his first original was exceedingly happy. It .
Censor-T. I. Gaut, Cleveland, Tenn ,
Hergt.-at-Arms-J. B. Washington, Caroline. ary advantages of himself and neighbors, said was such an unusual occurrence with him that
that they tQok the Dispatch. H emld , Mus rn GS, he was afraid that the Professor had made a.
Chaplain-C. E. Nash , Sussex.
B. W. N. Sinuus, Culpeper. and every paper that comes to the Reading mistake, and had given his class the wrong
JMitors ~ Hugh C. Smith, Petersburg. Room. We think this last statement is true , original.
.• •••
C lussic Gern, I Sam'l. W. Price, Petersburg. as it is very seldom that we find any papers
French phrases ever possess a charm forthere.
l J. W. Hughes, Loudoun.
the refined ear, _and are extremely appropriate ·
Board of STim. Rives, Prince George.
----••+-••·- -- to be used by New Year's callers. At least so
1Ianagers , t John E. Peake, Norfolk. ·
OppositesAttract-Likes Repel.
thought an ambitious, but uninitiated youth of
Miss Doolittle asked us the other evening
TIIE students who went callino- on New Why old maids love cats. The reason is ob- Richmond, who assured the fair hostess that .
Year's clay,and found themselves in°the wrong vious. It is only where there is a positive and he was making his "de-butt, with great e-clatt:•
parlor, are advised to buy a city directo1:y and a negative, that attraction take s place ; and
A young lady who had never read Tennyson· s ·
take it along, next time.
dissimilarities have an attraction upon this Enoch Arden, desiring to do so, before the apprinciple. Cats are treacherous , sly, quarrel- pearance of Edwin Adams on the 24th., inquir Tm : School of Calico is very largely at- some, cruel, combatative : old maids are faithtended this session and must be a very hard ful, frank , yielding, kind and forgiving ; hence ed at one of the book stores if they had "Tenn ycourse, judging from the amom1t of study it they love cats. their opposites. We hear a son in the g~rden." "No Miss," replied the
seems to require. We learn that two degrees great deal of gossip about old maids, as if clerk, "we have it in calf, and perhaps you will
are conferred in the school, those of A. L., their condition were a degrading one, and that find the calfin the garden.
and W. H. There is also a post-o-raduate they deserved the many harsh epithets beMATHEMATICSRENDEREDEASY,-A "v"''
course, after one obtains the degree ~f A. L. stowed upon them, For our own part, we
have never yet seen that human porcupine, an FOR EVERYBODY.-Our Business Manager
)lL<,sB.- '·You are a man after my own old maid, if an old maid is a human porcu- desires us to state that young mathematician s
heart."
pine. We know many maiden ladies-some who are troubled with Originals, can have
l\Ir. C.-"W ell, my dear Miss, I sincerely old enough to be grand-mothers,-and as far them worked and printed in the best manner at
hope I shall be successful in getting it."
as our observation goes, we think if wives the MUSINGSOffice; thus relieving the stude nt;
were generally such patterns of goodness as of all duties except signing his pledge.
We recommend this plan, as we are confiThe Phonographic class, instmcted by l\Ir. they, there would be very few justly complainD., from all appearances, is succeeding admir- ing husbands, and not so many single gentle- dent that the Professor finds much trouble i.111
ably. We often see his pupils with a pencil men. There may be some queer old maids, deciphering the originals which he now re t:
(borrowed no doubt) over each ear, and a note but they belong to that cometary system ceives.
book in one hand, wending their way agoss which lies beyond the sweep of our telescope.
the campus, tracing various signs as they walk, As to the ]1)Velycharacters of old bachelors
A RuMOR.-That Salt Lake City was SOI
no d~mbt spelling the name of some fair mai- in general, "deponent saith nothing."
amed on account of the Lots of wives
ERNST.
den m a manner unknown to their rivals.
re.
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that if anything is the matter down there, it
must be oxygen at work. It is nonsense for
him to think he can raise anything like roses in
his heart, for plants take in carbonic acid and
throw out oxygen, whereas man works on the
opposite principle.
But to continue the comparison of the novel
and the Manual, we next--approaching
the
subject cautiously;--presume to affirm that the
Manual reads like an Euglish romance. This
we kno\\' you will grant, when you consider it
is writtten in the same language.
Then. too, the style of the chemist, especially our Chemist, is most happy and jovial.
\re want no better proof of this than his oft
repeated exclamation K. 0., which is only a
- -----------•~
.......
·•- ---different way of saying 0. I<.. aucl "call that
A MA~"l'AL OF BLElllENTAlt1
CHElllISTRY. in two different ways, sir," means either " Oil
By George Korrect" or " Oxyde of Potassium."
'l'heoretical and .Practical.
Fownes.
itum our parallel
We might continue ctd. i11Ji11
At the urgent rec1uest of our Professor in between the respective styles of the novelist
Chemistry, and with the faint hope it might ill- and the chemist, always in favor of the chemsure the diploma. we provided ourselves with ist. We might speak of his " expressive figthis book. No sooner did we have it, than we ures of rhetoric,"-varyingin
our class from 0
fell to wooclering how we had flourished so to 100--of his "bold personifications," as
long without it. and in our heart of hearts felt when " oxygen" is termed King of the Uniwe could 11cYerafford to part with the manual, verse, and "life," aided by sugared rags, is
unless we at least got as mnch as we paid made the monarch's most dauntless opponent ;
for it.
of his pathos, as he pictures the infant wailing
Thjs naturnlly leads us tv speak of the price forth '· 0 !" the symbol of the destructive gas
of the vohune, and if our memory serves us already at work upon its tender vitals.
right, we spoke of that once before ; yes, oh !
But enough, let us draw the veil, everybody
yes, it was when the bookseller told us how ~hould read the boo],<.
m.uch it was. we said : well, never mind ; bnt
on that occasion too, we were led naturally to
the remark.
Well, the price of the work is twenty-seven
R. H. Bawls is practicing la:w in Suffolk, Va.
and one-half clime novels, and while you are
Vernon I' Anson is preaching in Su!Ssex.
figuring it out--we never bm·clen ourselves
,
S. B. Witt :is practicing law in hichmond.
with figures, knowing that at auy time we can
Phil Sanford is at lwme, married, contented,
work out such examples--we will improve the and happy.
opportunity to remark, that many people would
E. C. Cabell is Commonwealth's Attorney
prefer the novels. This preference certainly for the city of Richmond.
indicates bad taste, but we will not pause to
W. W. Woodward is studying Jaw at Colseek, "reru,n cuusam cnunnscel'I!' for "uurib -us umbian University.
erectis," "i:erln1rns,a."
R. N. Hobson, session 70 and 71, is now
We repeat , it certainly indicates bad taste to farming in Bedford county. ·
prefer any novel to this Manual. Even upon
Thomas Pollard Bagby is practicing law at
1
.West Point, Va.
the strict principles of economy the manual
has tbe best of it. as it consists of some eight
H. R. l~ayne. A. M., is teaching in King William county, Va., near M:mgohick.
hundred pages of such fine print and fine
George IL Northam is at home. He still repoints, as to prevent the thoughtful reader tains the cognoman of •·Sclunidt."
from troubling other literature for at least sb.:
George n. Swann, A. M., is principal of the
months.
But, then to hear the sentimental Fincastle High School, Botetourt county, Va.
youth, urge that the imaginative tenderness of
Richard K Hardawav has been elected
the novel is needed to cultivate the barren principal of the Petei·sburg White High
wastes of the heart, and make it blossom like School.
the rose. Well, we don't know exactly what
James P. llarrison having graduated at the
University of Virginia is teaching at Bellevue
he means by this, but we surmise the " barren High School.
wastes" are ratht , in his head than his heart.
Sam. Frank Taylor is pastor of the Baptist
Let him read the Manual, and learn that Church in Charleston, West Virginia. He has
the heart is nothing but a force-pump, and taken unto himself a better half.

" THE BAPTIST QUESTIONBOOK ON lNTERN.ATION
AL BIBLE LESRONSFOR 1876," By
Rev. Granville S. Abbott. Pages, 191. Published by American Baptist Publication So"PERSONAL REMThTISOENOES BY CONSTABLE ciety. Price, IR cents. For sale by J. T .
.ANDGILLrn!-1." Pages, 336. Published by
Ellyson.
Scribner, Armstrong & Co. Price, $1.50.
This will prove a useful little assistant for
For sale by ,J. 'l'. Ellyson,
the
Biblical student. Its scope is indicated by
This volume is the tenth in the famed Brica-Brac Series, and well sustains the reputation the title. It is confined to a care.f'ul examination
achieved by the former most popular books of of the four series of International Bible Lesthis most popular collec tion. The motto sons for the present year. The author takes
. adopted by the editor bas be en consci entious- occa~ion to note what has often excited our
ly practiced, and "lufinite riches iu a little wonder, the universal acceptation, the idea of a
uniform system of Sunday-school lessons has
room" lie before us.
Perhaps at the outset it i:-; pertinent to men- met with. c\.t the present day they are in use
tion, that the lkic-a-Brac Series has attained a not merely in the civilized countries of l<Jurope,
popularity quite· novel in the field of American but likewise in Syria, Hindostan. and China.
letters. It is true the books arc mere compilations or condensations of larger works, but
the task of editing them has been so well performed, and the volumes supply a want so long
felt, that their publishers have lllet with insta11t
and constant encouragen1cnt,
Over sixty
thousand volumes of the series have been sold
within eighteen months. The editor, Richard
Henry Stoddard, has performed his duty in a
manner worthy one of the most promising of
the youthful literary stars of America.
The volume before us i:-:prefaced by brief
biographical sketches of Constable and Gillies.
The former is, perhaps, iu many respects the
most celebrated publisher that ever lived.
His close connection with the literary success
and financial troubles of Scott has in itself
sufficed to make his name famous. Robert
Gillies can scarce boast a like celebrity. He
was an obscure author, who unquestionably
would have done well enough if his creditors
had left him alone. As it was he spent the
principal portion of his time either in prison
or trying to keep out.
This speaks well, neiLher for Gillies, his
creditors, the literary tastes of the day, nor
the oppi·essive laws of the kingdom.
But be their own status what it may, both
Constable and Gillies enjoyed close acquaintanceship with the leading literai;_vmen of their
day. It is their personal reminiscences of
these that form the book. And we question
if a more delightful literary feast can be well
iniagined than one of this nature, where lively
gossip and racy anecdote concerning such men
as Campbell, Godwin, Scott, ,Jeffrey, Irwin,
Kemple, and Gc:ethe season the viands,
It invites us behind the scenes and the inner
liv~ of the great authors are exposed to our
view. It shows us what kind of letters they
wrote to their nearest frie1,ds, with what interest they watched the success of their own
creations, what they thought about one another, and, alas! gives us some faint idea how
hard up for money the majority of them were.
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CLOTHING,
The niceties sent to the Editors have been
very gratefully accepted.
e hope we may
be frequently called upon to return thanks for
similar offerings.

OVERCOATS,

,v

----•••---

....-----

A Junior I Greek, after seeing the long and
difficult examination put up by his Professor,
wrote on his papers : "Veni, vidi, l.'ictusswn,"
which i,; translated by an aspiring poet: "l
came, I saw, and was overcome."

----••-----may expect to derive
- much
Our readers
pleasm-e in reading our Reviewer's department
in the next issue, as he has already received
"Patent-Office Report," •·Educational Book
Catalogue," and "l\Iedical Almanac."

ENLARGEDAND IMPROVED.

AND SHIRTS

-:o:at LOW PRIOES

" T lt(' Best Lit,,rrir!/ und So,·iety Paper in
America."

E. B. SPENCE & SON,

Its JPacling rtepart .mPnts compri~ •1 Editoria.Js on 1opic~
of fresh intPrPst; Hrilli:u1t Romntw<'• nud Portraitures
of
A1nPricn.n Lif"; Edit.01·iat Rt ~viPw:-- of 1\P.\V~vent..~ in the
world of Belles-Lettres , Paintin,:r, Sculpture , Science,
Mnsic, and the Drama; Original E.,sn _v,; Ampl e Excerpts
from tbP best European WritPrs; Spky Lett<.'rs from Correspodents in all thP great Capitols of th e \Vorld; The
}'irst Look at New Books ; nnd racy aecounts of sayings,
happeningR and cloing in LlJe ll1~a1t l\-t011do; e1nbracin~
the very frPshest m,itters of intn e,t in this country and FOR
in Europe-the
whole complet ~ly mirroring the wit and
wisdom, the humor an<l pathos, the news ancl sparkling
gossip of the times .

excellent, imparting such knowledge to the
students as i<.;almost indispensable to good
health. These lectures ha,·e been discontinued on account of the illness of the Doctor.
We are glad to know that he is improving, and
we hope ere long we may be favored with a
continuation of these lectures.

Snb•cribers
THE HmtE

~ 1~ree

will receh·e Tm,: Hm11,: JOURNAL

FREE
OF POSTAGE.
JotmNAT,, alone , cone copy, one year ______l!!2.

Morris

Phillips

No. 3 PAHK PLACE,

JESSE

& Co.,
N:F,w YonK.

- --

JUD.B.

WOOD,

n.

-===-== ==

D. S.

DE1.'T AL ROOMS
over Messrs. Mrncle & Bak er's Drug Store,

MAIN STREET,
DetwePn Ninth

CO
.A.L, WOO DAN
ER' S, EIGIITHAND

D O OK E AT p IL OHJ\IAIN STREETS.-FOREST
PINE (original growth), for kiudling o.nd cooking; brst
SOFT OOKE, for gmtes o.nd stoves; .A.NTHR.A.OITE,
OLOVER HILL, ancl SPLINT OOAL; OAK and PINE
WOOD-Jong, sawed, nnd kindling.
All kinds of WOOD, COAL and OOKE.

GOODS

SPENCE & SON.

MERINO

UNDERSHIRTS

ONE DOLLAR

EAOH.

P EJl,JBROKE SHIRT,

For sale by

E. B. SPENCE & SON.

VA.

RICIDIOND,
FOR

JJ~rro~alf~o
®~aro~~
~©©~~~

~(!list~~~~

A very superior line of W.A.TOHES for ladies and gen•
tlemen of grade• and at prices to suit every size purse.
THE L.ATEST NOVELTIES
IN .JEWELRY
PINS, EAR-DROPS, NECKLACES,
'
OPERA-CHAINS,
CROSSES,
SIL VER .JEWELRY.

(Qtt9·Jift~J:t~(IJj!~~ut~~
Ice Cream, Fruits, Nuts, &c.,
GO TO

Silver-Plated
Goods.
line of fine
PLATED TABLE-WARE,
TEA SETS,
NO. 8o7 BROAD STREET,
BUTTER-DISHES,
CAKE- AND
.llir'L:ulies 's Rrstm,rnnt attached to Ice Cream Saloon.
MPals furnished at short notice.
FRUIT-ST ANDS, PICKLEST ANDS, JEWELRYGEO, B. STEEL,
CASKETS, VEGDENTAL
SURGEON,
ET ABLE:DISIIES, WATER-PITQHERS
Performs all operations in Dentistry, gmng
ICE-BOWLS, <}c.
ANDREW

PIZZINI,

JR'S.,

A very superior o.nd beautiful

DR.

special attention to the Preservation of the
NATURALTEETII. Ila~ twenty years' experience. Office : No. 723 Main Street, Richmoncl, Virginia.

poLK

MILLJi.rn. &

uo..

DE.\.LEJtS

IX

Cor. 9th. aud Main Streets,

FORD'S HOTEL.
nth l!l: Broad Sts,

O.GENNET,
corner Tenth.

COLUMBUS'
~~f:~»tti.cmm:v.,.

and Ice Cream Saloon.

DRCGS, i)IEDICD{JiJ8, FANCY ARTICLE~. and l\IINERAL WATERS,
JUC'UMONU,

1001 Main Street,

'Ut:1etflb~1:n

APOTHECARIES,

ancl enth.

L. M. COWARDIN, D. D. S., Assistant.

FURNISHING

CHILD,

3l ;p:v:1
~i~ J (!l:1~ ~

We are glad to see that our friend and fellow student, A. P. Thom, has been elected one
of the editors of The U11
iversity llfagnzine. We
are confident that he will fill the position with
credit, both to himself and to his society.

STOOK OF

CT,UJ38 :

FOR

THE HOME Jocrnur, and nny $4 periodical (Pither Harper's Magazine, Hnrper •s ,ve!'kl_v, Harper's Bazar, Atlantic Monthly, Scribner's J\Ionthly, ThP Galaxy, LippinHEAVY
cott's Magazine, A11p)(lton 1 M .Journal , Prank Leslies' Ladies Jonrn:ll, Frank Leslie•s Illustrated
Newspaper
Blackwood's
lUagazine, "\VPshnin~Pr R~view, or any or1
th<' English Q.uarterlies republis lwd here) will be sentfor
$5 25, the full price being 11!7. St. Nicholns for $4 00; full
rates *6. LitteU-s Lhinp: Age for '!1875; full price, en.
Try the
MOX'fllLY MUSIXG~ for$3 00; foll price $4.
Subscriptions will tak ..datP immediately, or at any time
subscnbef!' prefer.
Address the proprietors and puh-

ner.

~•-+--••--

THE LARGEST

E. B.
::·_-_::·:.:::·.::·_·_::·_-_::~--=::::::::~:

The Souther,i Colleuiun, The CollPgeMfrror, Imported & Domestic Fancy Goods, Cigars, &c.,
The Rowwke Colltyiw1, and The Emery Bun~O. 117 ~f,UN HT., COR. 2ND,

....A student, after working on an Intermediate l\Iath. Original until the small hours, retired
to his humble couch, but not to rest; the
peace of mind was not ! His dreams were
faint, but startling. Imagining all manner of
evils were befalling him, he at last concluded
that some one else's hand was under his head.
Catching hold of the supposed inh-uder, he
held it with all his"strength and loudly called
out: "Whose hand is this?" After he had
frightened his room-mate, he discovered that
the hand which had been the cause of so
much fright, was his own.

1300 Main Street

COJ?~es,oRe Y~?-r
TE!t:llti

Tailors,

In the City, call on

lishPr~.

We are glad to welcome to our exchange list
The Rocky .Mount Jfail, The New Orleans
Picayune, The Vfr!fiilia University Maguzine,

J\fPrahant

MEN'S

RUHSCRIPTJO~.

The lecture delivered before the l\Iu Sigma
Rho Society by Professor Puryear was well attended. The subject : "How we eat, what we
eat, and why we eat'' was treated in a manner
which did credit to om· Professor. We are
sorry that we can't give a longer notice of the
lecture.
----•-----The lectures
delivered by Dr. Herndon were

for sale by

VA.
304 SEVENTH
ST.,
Near Broad.

J. HECHLER' S

B.ARBER SHOPS,
_RICHMOND, VA.
Hair Cutting, Shampooning, Shaving & Dyeing.

WEDDINGS,
PARTIES,
PIC-NIOS,
BALLS,
SOIREES.

Served . at short notice, on

REASONABLE

TERMS.

~O.,

8
'

CLOTHlNG,

CLOTHING.

;

OUR COLLEGE:FINANCES.
I res pectfully call your a tte ntion to th e follow ing ar ticl e-, which I will sell a t UEDl'" C li:O PIIICES ;
BUSINESS
SUITS, all Oracl es ,
FINE PRINOE ALBERT OOAT:'l AND VESTS ,
RICHMOND COLLEGE
nePd, the prompt payment
FINE DIAGONAL Ol'TAWAY
OOATS AND VESTS, I
of all sub scriptions t'o hPr endowment . ThouS<llid s of
A 8.ne s~l ~cUon o( YOUTHS ' AND BOYS' OLOTHING.
ULA.OK OLOTH OOA.TSAND YESTS A RPECIA.LTY . dollars, both bond ed and unbondPd, art due, which, if
I have &\so 11.large stock of
realized, would make her reYenue s ample to meet all
Hatl and Gents' Furnishing Goods

C ~11att

of the LATEST
ec:amin e my stock.

liabilities,

STYLES.

B . FLORSHEIM.
No . 328 Bro<ld St. , Oor . Fourth,
Richmond , Ya .

.B.F . Tl~SL

~ Y&OO

Trustees

and

haYe conducted

of
IUlfDS

or

BOOTS AND SHOES,
VALISES,

TRUNKS,

NO. Ul

IL

similar

debt.

~C.,

The

panic

of

HAT, FUR AND JIIILLINEB.Y
HAT, FUR AND JIIILLINEB.Y

EMPORIUM,

in

Embracing the Largest Y ariety of all the
LATEST STYLES and NOYELTD~S of the

d em,md

Half-flni • hed

work is a re-

and

consequences

1873

should not paraliae our energies

its

longer . We have but to

will exhibit
GROCER,
f< ORAOE

partment.

STREETS,

RICHM01'.l),

NO . 001.

strength,
Shall

comfort

not this

and vigorous movement

and

year,

to

PAY

beanty

South, at POPULAR PRICES.

The MILLINERY

in e,·ery de•

1Si6, witness

a. united

UP ALL DUES

and finish

honor11.bly and well the work to which we are pledged

VA.

Let e&ch subscriber

OWHATAN
E . DUPUY
CHEMIST AND DRUGOIST,
Importer and Deal.-r in
Perl'ameq,,
Fancy and Toilet Articles, ~c.,
N'o. 428 Broad St., bet . 4th and 0th ,
Richmond, Virginia .

P

.

PLEASANTS'
DENTIFRIOE,
TROPE
TOILl.'T
POWDER,
EXCELSIOR
'IIO
_
NIO, WOOLFOLK'S
COUGH SYRUP .

For all settlements
~c.,

of bohds or open subscriptions,

We respectfully invite the Students of Rich-

Secretary,

mond

913 Main St., Richmond,

Va.

Richmond Virginia

and Gents' Work m11.deto ord er.

College to examine

STOCK of WINTER GOODS.

520

BROAD

IF

YOU WANT

MOUNTCASTLE

ANYTHING

ORGANS!
IN THE

Llne, or a No . 1 PIANO

BOOK OR
or ORGAN,

CIGARS,
TOBACCO,
PIPES, and
SMOKERS' ARTICLES,
., No. 224 East BroadStre~t, Cor. Third,
RICHMOND, VA.
WOULD OALL SPECIAL ATTENTION
HIS SUPERIOR STOCK OF WRITING PAPER
SMITH
SCHOOL BOOKS, BLANK BOOKS, ALDUMS, ENVELOPES,
PENCILS
WRITING FLUID, FRAMES,
and a Fu ll Supply of Goods
•
usually kept in a

'

CUTTING.

~

TO
'

520

COFER,

PLUlfBEBS, Tlllll.EB.8, GAS-:FIT'l'ERH,
Stoves, Tinware,
J . R. Mou:srcASTLE,

lS"

and House-Furnishintr
Goods .
J1t.
N. P , Con : 1<.

MONTHLY MUSINGS,

THE ORGAN OF THE STUDENTS OJo' RI(JH!l10NH
COLLEGE,
UEYOTEU
TO THE
t!F;N RAL DIFFl'SION
OF PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE,
~ ' ill contain Collej?e New•. CorrespondencP , I>iscn,,ion
of Literary Topics , Historial and Biographical Skt'tcht'~
Remini•cencrs of College Lift', Per•onals, }'ull Report• of
Expen ses p er Me8:..ion of nine n1outh..Q1 e1nbra.ci11g nut• all Public Exercises, Items from other Schools and Ool ·
leges, Literary Gossip, Re,iews, Anecdote•, &c., &c.
tricnlatiou and tullion f ees, fnPI , llgbt.s and washing,
Reader , would yon like to tr:wel with us for the nPxL
per mont11 ; six month s ? V{e hope we will bl' able to make our~elH>
111118.Good board In me ssing clubs C08ts 11110
entertniniug
and in ·
at the College boarding bon se~, 1111~.Abont 11190
will be compn.nionab1e, our conversation
•trnctlve, excite in yonr hearts a frP,h nsplration to hPneeded on matriculation ; $:J.; the l • t F ebruary, and the come wiser and better, lighten tile trial• of a. 1,a.. ing
remaind er at inten -als through the session
honr npon your Journey, or expand the sphere of your
knowledge and aft'ections. If YO\l desire onr company,
S7.r,O.
The expan ses of a day stnden t per s,•sssion :ll' e 111
plen se enter yo_nr name upon our 'way-bill" at once, nnd
room enouj?h
Student., can enter advantageously
1st Jannary , or at ttsk all your fr,ends to go al01111,'.WP 1111.Ye
and to spare . The, road is a pleasnnt one, the goal au•~ the bPginning of the second hal( of the c urrent session, ful one . Those who pay theil' ·rare promptly at tilt> start ing point, will find the jonrn~y thp plea • anter for n cJpar
6th ·F ebruary . 8uitable reduction in charges are made .

Th e Colleg e Building s, situated in tltP mo,t beautiful
First-Class
Book Store.
and healthfnl portion of the city . just withlu the corpoAll he asks is.a call .
rc.te limit s, with thirteen acr es of lancl a t tached, are am•
NO . 20l BROAD ST ., COR. 2ND .,
Richmond, Virginia .
ple for the accommodation of al l<'Mt two hnndr ed and
fifty students .
The In stitution oft'ers to the student PYery facility UPC·
essary to his comfort, convenience and succes s, and is
If you wi sh to get yonr Hair cut in the Latest and thoroughly equipped in all respPcts for dispen sing liberal
mo st approved Style, and your Whiskers cbanlfed to a
n 1ost beautlful blllCk or brown color, we woo.Id ' 11-dvlse education, on tern11 unnaUAlly moderate.
you to call l\t the
For CataloguPs, rh'iug full Information in regard to all
liair CuttlhtrJ. Shavlntr, Shampooning, Bathlntr Saloon, tht departmentij of thP CollPge, address
Shtl.fer' s unlldlng, Main St ., bet. 10th . & Uth . Sts .,
(Abov~ the Poat Office.)
B. PURYEAR,
HOBSON o1, SCOTT .
Chairma1t of the Faculty .
P . S .- Sin,cl e Balh j!5 cents , or Fin Tick ets {or tJ,

HAIR

VA.

ANO DEALEH.~

The In s titution. Pmbrace• eight iudep PndenL acilool s
under lhe following
FA O U L T y :

EDMUND HARRISON , A. M. , Profeseor of Latin.
H . H . HA.MIS, M.A ., Profe ss or of Greek.
at the lowe st market rat es, call on
RODES MASSIE. A . M., Prof. of Modem Langnag P,.
STARKE & RYLAND ,
J. L. M . CURRY , D . D., LL . U., Pro!P.-or of Engli s h
No . 913 Main Str eet,
and A.cling Profe ssor of Philo,ophy .
Richmond, Ya .
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